
TAC Rep: Proposed Work Plan Item: 

What is the need in our community? 
Wherever possible, please provide data 
(number of injuries / deaths; number of 
collisions / incidents; cost to society; etc.) 

How does this work fit within the TAC 
role/mandate? 
Please make specific reference to section(s) of 
the Terms of Reference. 

What specific actions would you like to see 
the TAC take?  
What are the goals of those actions? 
What evidence can you provide that they are 
effective / will work? 

How long will it take to complete this 
action? Is it ongoing?  

How much money will be required? 
Where will the funding come from? 

What other resources will be required?  
E.g. volunteer time, city staff time

Are there others working on this issue? 
Community groups, other municipalities. 

References  
Share any supporting documents. 

Adapted from London Middlesex Road Safety Committee Priority Setting template 2016  

TAC WORK PLAN PROPOSAL TEMPLATE


	What is the need in our community Wherever possible please provide data number of injuries  deaths number of collisions  incidents cost to society etc: - 12.5% of peak period trips in London are walking trips (2009)- ReThink showed that citizens want more desirable walking environments, and complete sidewalk networks- "There are many places within the city, where people feel unsafe walking, particularly certain intersections wheremultiple modes of transportation intersect" - individuals with disabilities have raised concerns about London sidewalks
	How does this priority focus area fit within the TAC rolemandate Please make specific reference to sections of the Terms of Reference: • assisting the development of new active transportation and transportation demand management policies, strategies and programs;• advising on measures required to implement the City’s commitment to active transportation;• recommending and advising on new transportation planning initiatives in the context of available approved budgets and under future potential budget allocations*** NOTE: The TAC moved to add this item for further review to the Work Plan in July 2016.
	What specific actions would you like to see the TAC take What are the goals of those actions What evidence can you provide that they are effective  will work: Work together with citizens (Kevin Labonte originally presented this idea to the committee) to further research a Pedestrian Charter, and potentially, to recommend the city adopt one.This item may also tie in with some of the potential work plan ideas that came out of discussion with TDM, so look for ways to integrate.
	How long will it take to complete this action Is it ongoing: - bring more detailed recommendation to TAC: June 2017 - with approval, present to CWC: July 2017
	How much money will be required Where will the funding come from: n/a 
	What other resources will be required Eg volunteer time city staff time: volunteer time (subcommittee; other citizens)
	Are there others working on this issue Community groups other municipalities: Active and Safe Routes to Schools, MLHU, Road Safety Committee, TDM all deal with pedestrian issues, but there's no record of a pedestrian charter being considered
	References Share any supporting documents: "Providing Transportation Choices": http://www.london.ca/business/Planning-Development/Official-Plan/Documents/RethinkLondon/5%20Providing%20Transportation%20Choices.pdfToronto Pedestrian Charter: http://www1.toronto.ca/wps/portal/contentonly?vgnextoid=ba38f5cf807e1410VgnVCM10000071d60f89RCRD
	Rep Name: Amanda Stratton
	Work Plan Item: Pedestrian Charter


